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WCF(Windows Communication Foundation) is a set of technical framework for 
creating and running the distributed systems, proposed by the Microsoft for the SOA
（Service-Oriented Architecture）and used to create secure, reliable, cross-platform 
distributed solution. 
For the unique characteristics of serious information and vary subordinate units 
and fast turnover and complicated wages rules on the coal enterprises, this paper 
proposed a cross-platform、safe、reliable、compatible with the old system solution, 
designed and implemented the distributed information system for salary intelligent 
management on coal. 
At first, this paper introduced the knowledge about SOA and briefly analyzed the 
distributed technology of WCF and its characteristic, proposed the view that using the 
SOA idea and the distributed technology of WCF can fully meet the business needs of 
the distributed information system for salary intelligent management on coal. 
Secondly, this paper, using the SOA design idea and the WCF technology, 
improved by increasing service level on the base of the traditional three-tier model for 
development and established the development model for the information system based 
on WCF. This model has unique advantages such as multi-client unity, powerful 
scalability. 
Then, this paper described the business needs about the distributed information 
system for salary intelligent management on coal and analyzed the existing problems 
of coal enterprise. Using the existing enterprise resource integrated subsystems, such 
as human resource system and attendance systems, to implement the information 
sharing. According to the development model of information system based on WCF, 
build and packaged multiple system services on the basis of different functions of the 
system. And then, By reducing the coupling and increasing the service reuse, 
ultimately achieved the cross-platform, compatible, scalable, flexible, secure, stable, 















management on coal. Then, analyzed the key modules and implemented it. The last, 
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